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Prosciutto and mozzarella, pasta Bolognese and pizza capricciosa - Italy
[https://romancandletours.com/en/home] is famous for its cuisine around the world. But although
many recipes are based on meat and dairy, you can still enjoy delicious meals across the Eternal
City - even if you are vegan. To help your stomach navigate the food search, we have sorted out
some of the most amazing vegan places in Rome
[https://romancandletours.com/en/tours/index/2/guided-tours-rome-italy] . Although they may not be
the most centrally located, the experience you will gain from visiting them is definitely worth going
there.

Vegan Quo Vadis? [http://www.veganquovadis.com/] offers vegan friendly hospitality services
in Rome and provides a free, regularly updated online map
[https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?
mid=zRTogCPp24f4.kD5gFJ_Zs8lo&shorturl=1] of vegan, vegetarian and vegan
friendly restaurants, bars and shops from all parts of the city. This is the first map of this kind which
at the moment has more than 240 pins, that will make your decision where to eat very simple based
on the location where you are or plan to go. Furthermore, if you are looking for a spacious, cozy and
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cheap short term lodging in the central part of Rome – this place is perfect for you. The apartment in
San Giovanni warmly welcomes not only you but also your pets and has a fully equipped kitchen
perfect for cooking vegan friendly meals. Follow their Facebook
[https://www.facebook.com/veganquovadis/?fref=ts] page and you will get very useful suggestions
on what to do and where to go on daily basis.

[https://4.bp.blogspot.com/-ni0F5L9SqH0/Vs2h6i14wjI/AAAAAAAAKUM/Cl2Yv3ITeLM/s1600/hands-way-guide-tourist.jpg]

If you happen to find yourself near beautiful piazza Campo de’ Fiori, you have to
visit Universo Vegano [http://www.universovegano.it/] , a vegan fast food which offers all the
classical fast food including burgers, sandwiches, bagels, flatbread wraps, kebabs and salads as well
as other simple and quick meat free and dairy free meals. If you are in doubt what to order, the
friendly employees of Universo Vegano will gladly help you choose.
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Photo credit: Universo Vegano [http://www.universovegano.it/prodotti/]

A bit more to the eastern part of the city, you can find a charming green and ethic
bistrot Breaking

Bread [https://www.facebook.com/Breaking-Bread-bistrot-

1628302870789151/?fref=ts] . Placed in Centocelle, this small and warm eatery makes
different types of vegan snacks and pastry for low prices. Sunday brunches of the Breaking Bread
are famous for being super tasty and they will make you try many different delicious vegan meals –
all for only 10 Euros. Here, they serve great cappuccino made with farro, so make sure to try it when
you visit the place.
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Photo credit: Breaking Bread
[https://www.facebook.com/1628302870789151/photos/a.1628441897441915.1073741828.1628302870789151/16631593106368
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You are curious to try seitan kebabs or adapted Italian style dishes such as mushroom and hazelnut
gnocchi, almond risotto and soy ricotta? Welcome to La

Capra Campa

[https://www.facebook.com/LaCapraCampa] , another vegan eating place with great
food, average cost and pleasant atmosphere. If you prefer eating out, you can also have a take away
order. Occasionally, La Capra Campa organizes events such as special dinners and cooking classes
using ingredients 100% cruelty free.
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Photo credit: La capra campa
[https://www.facebook.com/623730724382975/photos/a.649355481820499.1073741827.623730724382975/957655944323783/?
type=3&theater]

Located near Termini station, Ops

[https://www.facebook.com/OPS-cucina-

mediterranea-123043121158152/?fref=ts] is a veggie restaurant which offers an
entirely new formula: lunches and dinners are served as buffet with hot and cold meals which you
pay according to the weight of the dishes you put on your plate. In Ops, you can try various mouthwatering gluten free and raw food meals and for those who do not have time to sit in or prefer to eat
at home, there is a take away option.
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Photo credit: Ops!
[https://www.facebook.com/123043121158152/photos/pb.123043121158152.-2207520000.1456317491./123043447824786/?
type=3&theater]

Romeow Cat Bistrot [http://www.romeowcatbistrot.com/]

is the first “cat
café” alike establishment in Italy that allows you to make feline friends while you enjoy your coffee
or a meal. Based on a Japanese concept of a bar and a “cat sanctuary” at once which is becoming
more and more popular in Western countries, Romeow Cat Bistrot is a vegan and vegetarian bistrot
placed in Ostiense which offers variety of extraordinary dishes of particular taste, including meals
based on raw food. The unusual interior and numerous stray cats walking around will make your
time here an unforgettable experience.
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Photo credit: Romeow Cat Bistrot [http://www.romeowcatbistrot.com/gallery/]

Raw and organic food restaurant Ecru [https://www.facebook.com/ecrurawfood/?fref=ts] (in French: natural)
in the historical center of the city was opened last summer as the “project” of two friends united by
the same passion for natural food and healthy eating. Entirely organic and raw, the menu of Ecru is
designed to meet the needs of people who love to discover new flavors, who are in search of health,
and who want to eat well without causing unnecessary suffering to animals. Stop by if you want to
try tasty salty and sweet foods, smoothies, teas or fresh juices.
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Photo credit: Ecru
[https://www.facebook.com/ecrurawfood/photos/a.499002496948268.1073741832.485165851665266/499002553614929/?
type=3&theater]

After a yummy meal, why not try a yummy sweet? In Gelateria

Beautiful

[https://www.facebook.com/gelateriabeautiful/] , which until couple of months ago
was a typical Sicilian gelateria that have used dairy to make their products, now offers cakes,
cookies and ice creams entirely made of cruelty free ingredients. But regardless of the change of
components, their sweets taste even better then originals. When you arrive here, try a piece of vegan
Tiramisù – you will see that there is no difference between it and a traditional one made with
mascarpone cheese.
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Photo credit: Gelateria Beautiful
[https://www.facebook.com/ecrurawfood/photos/a.499002496948268.1073741832.485165851665266/499002553614929/?
type=3&theater]

A vegan bakery Fratelli

Piermattei [https://www.facebook.com/Fratelli-

Piermattei-902135643171580/] in Pietralata distict sells various types of cakes, sweets
and pastry. Offering 100% dairy free delicates since 1995, it is one of the first vegan places in Roma.
Fratelli Piermattei is open every day until 13.30, so plan to get there early enough to get your portion
of sweetness.
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Photo credit: Fratelli Piermattei
[https://www.facebook.com/902135643171580/photos/a.902157556502722.1073741826.902135643171580/1078897375495405/
?type=3&theater]

Restaurants, bistrots and gelaterie all sound great but you are travelling on a budget and would
prefer to cook for yourself? Rome has something for you as well. A Vegan

Store

[https://www.facebook.com/veganstore83] , situated in the Testaccio market, offers
variety of food products such as seitan, tofu, legumes, cereals and other food you can easily turn into
a delicious meal. If you have some time to spend, you can also have a nice chat with the owner of
the store and try a tasty panino with vegetable cheese.
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Photo credit: Vegan Store
[https://www.facebook.com/veganstore83/photos/pb.810863755696856.-2207520000.1456318198./886163818166849/?
type=3&theater]

In Rome, there is also a vegan shoes store Il

Gatto con gli Stivali

[http://www.gattoconglistivali.it/] selling boots, sneakers and all other kinds of cruelty free
male, female and unisex shoes, bags, belts and other accessories.
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Photo credit: Il Gatto Con Gli Stivali [http://www.gattoconglistivali.it/]
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In case you want to dive more into the nature and have the first hand contact with animals, you
should visit Thegreenplace

[https://www.facebook.com/Thegreenplace-

411904288886549/?fref=ts] , an animal sanctuary located in Nepi (less than an hour away
from Rome) which gives shelter to rescued animals. Every Sunday, you can spend your time
surrounded by beautiful hills and woods of Lazio enjoying the company of dogs, cats, ducks, goats
and horses and try a rich and various vegan buffet for only a few money.

[https://3.bp.blogspot.com/RgBn6A8rE2w/Vs2oER8LXhI/AAAAAAAAKVg/aurUcOkLxew/s1600/11204445_925440807532892_3215883482628417136_n.jpg
]

Photo credit: The green place [https://www.facebook.com/Thegreenplace-411904288886549/?fref=ts]

At first, the Eternal City might not seem to be a heaven for vegans, but a diet without Italian
traditional food will certainly not make you starve. On the contrary, numerous restaurant and bistros
are offering delicious vegan versions of classical Italian cuisine and other marvelous meals that will
make you come back for more. So enjoy your stay in Rome
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[https://romancandletours.com/en/tours/index/2/guided-tours-rome-italy] as much as you can and

buon appetito!
Written by: Lidija Pisker [mailto:lidija.pisker@gmail.com]
If you liked this article, read also"REGIONAL DISHES THAT YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS
WHEN VISITING ITALY [https://best-of-italian-food-and-wine.blogspot.it/2015/12/7-regionaldishes-that-you-dont-want-to-miss-when-visiting-italy.html] "
Posted 17th March 2016 by Roman Candle Tours / Maximus Tours
Labels: healthy, Italian food, Italy, Rome, vegan
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